Abstract-The density of acquired data by 3D laser scanner is huge and is not convenient for curved face reconstruction, model reconstruction, data storage, data display and transmission. Firstly, the conventional point cloud data classification and simplification method is introduced. Secondly, the angle deviation error and chord deviation error simplification method is researched based on the analysis of characteristic of 3D laser scan point cloud data. Finally, the angle--chord comprehensive simplification method is prompted. The example shows that this method could simplify the scan line point cloud data got by 3D laser scanner directly and effectively. This method could retain the point cloud data which reflects the surface character of object with higher simplification efficiency.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of the three laser scanning technology, people can quickly obtain a large number of product surface data. Measurement using a 3D laser scanner, each scanned point cloud data based on tens of thousands of massive data, contains more information, but the point cloud density. The huge cloud of data points to Surface Reconstruction model reconstruction and subsequent processing and storage, display and transmission inconvenience. Instead the one hand, not all of the data points in the follow-up process can be used each year in the area of curvature smaller at too dense cloud of data points that may affect the surfaces of the Guangshun sexual and reconstruction accuracy; another party sensitive, too the dense point cloud will not only increase the amount of computation, processing speed slows down, spend a lot of time, at the same time as data storage, display and transmission will consume a large amount of computer resources. Therefore, there is need to ensure that streamline the handling of mass data point clouds under the premise of a certain accuracy, extract the data point clouds reflected in the surface shape of the data points, removing a lot of redundant data points.
II. LASER SCANNING DATA POINT PLOUD TO STREAMLINE METHODS

A. Point cloud to streamline methods for commonly used data
Usually referred to as the set of data points obtained in three-dimensional space of the three-dimensional coordinate measuring point cloud, the smallest point cloud contains only one point the point cloud of the high density of up to several million data points. According to the principle of data reduction and the effect of different commonly used data point cloud streamline method can be divided into the following three categories:
(1) Simplification method based on distance. Such methods are actually the size of the distance between adjacent data points with a little rain as a basis to determine whether to delete the store. The characteristics of this method is relatively simple algorithms and mathematical expression, little change in curvature of the data point cloud streamlining better, but the change in curvature, a mutation in the data point cloud streamline effect is poor.
(2) Curvature class streamline method. Class method is based on the removal of a point to change the size of the surface curvature as the basis to determine whether or not to remove the. Class delete the point at the change of curvature large than small curvature change less, because the change in curvature large to delete little after causing curvature change is larger than the curvature of the small, so the law can change in curvature large remained relatively better results.
(3) Uniform classes streamlining method. The type of method is to remove the excess point within a predetermined space (quadrilateral, square or spherical) to retain only one point, like the principle of "median filtering". Class method streamlining speed fast, simple algorithm, streamline in gentle curvature change Annex characteristics cases better, faster change in curvature when the error is larger.
Different types of data in order to effectively streamline the processing of various types of data point cloud, point cloud usually need to streamline the method using different algorithms. The: scattered cloud points generally distance classes to streamline the handling of scan line data point cloud can be tired by curvature streamline gridded data point cloud should adopt a uniform class streamline method.
B. 3D laser scanning data point cloud characteristics
The basic principle is that of the non-contact laser triangulation method (three-dimensional laser scanning method) having a regular geometric shape of the laser light source (such as: a point source, line source) projected onto the surface of the measured object, the three-dimensional object plane type spatial modulation of the beam production, changing the angle of the imaging beam, and forming the diffuse reflection points of light (or light band) is placed in a position in space of the image sensor (CCD) imaging, the imaging point position is immediately changed, in accordance with the triangular principle to calculate the measured point space coordinates. This method of measurement has a measurement speed, high efficiency, a method is currently the most widely used, the most mature technology.
The actual three-dimensional data measurement process, the gridded data point cloud is generally difficult or too few to several non-contact laser scanner obtained data from gridded data point cloud, most of the laser scanner measurements the data obtained are often scan line data point cloud. Scan-line data on the appearance of the point cloud is rendered as one of the scan lines, a sweep surface lines by the laser probe head to move in a straight line on the prime minister, because each point in the process of moving are sequentially generated, therefore, each of the scanning line point in accordance with its spatial position are arranged in a linked list of stored data, in addition, the movement characteristics of the laser probe head along a linear direction so that these points are located within the same plane, make full use of the above two important characteristics of the data point cloud of laser scanning can be effectively achieved streamlining processing.
C. Angle -chord comprehensive simplification method
Scan line data point cloud to streamline common use of angle deviation method, chord deviation bounding box method, the distance law streamline paper mainly discusses curvature changes to streamline point cloud angle deviation method chords deviation method (shown in Figure 1 ). Angle deviation method and works as follows: For a certain point of the scanning line (both ends except) Pi between, store adjacent thereto highlights constitute a reflecting surface to the angle deviation of a vector, between the two vectors the point of the curvature change, which can decide whether to remove the point according to the size of the chord height deviation.
However, if used alone angle deviation method for data reduction, timely angle between adjacent bright spot together far bow may be significant, then can not simply small angle will delete; addition, separate chord deflection method for data reduction, when the adjacent bright spot are in close proximity, even if the string of high small, the angle may be larger, which is not large because the angle be retained. Streamlining process in the cloud of data points of the scan line chord height deviation angle deviation of both aspects limit, can effectively overcome the deficiencies of the above two methods, quickly and efficiently streamline data point cloud.
According to requirements streamline the extent, pre-given the door angle deviation of chords high deviation threshold, the points raised in the two deviation threshold scan line, integrated angle deviation chord height deviation of the two indicators to achieve the objective of streamlining for the line scan point cloud angle -chord streamline the working process of the law shown in Figure 2 . 
ANALYSIS
In this paper, the three VIVID910 laser scanner to get the car handle scan line data point cloud, VIVID910 is a noncontact precision color 3D laser scanner, laser beam under the action of light scanning operation, using a slit-like laser on the measurement object is scanned, the reflected light by the CCD camera and delicate, and calculating the distance according to the triangulation principle, be obtained by processing the threedimensional data of the measuring object. The car handle Dimensions approximately 95mm, the surface of the handle by most of the free-form surface, part of the over-surfaces and a small part of the plane, and in order to facilitate the subsequent model reconstruction process, requiring deleted too close to the place in the small curvature of the point cloud data point, but in the point cloud large curvature is retained more frequent data points.
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Figure3. Car handle data point cloud of simplification results Figure 3 (a) by the point cloud its synthetic surface handle data point cloud, the data point cloud is very dense, about 114,000 data points. Figure 3 (b) to call angle deviation streamlined point cloud, streamlining angle error value of 0.12 (degrees) and streamlined data point cloud about 62,000 data points. Figure 3 (c) is calling the chord deviation method streamlined point cloud, streamlining the chord deviation value of 0.12 (mm), and the streamlined data from cloud about 51,000 data points. Figure 3 (d) is a direct call angle -chord comprehensive streamlining streamlined point cloud the streamline angle error value is 0.12 (degrees) the chord deviation value of 0.12 (mm), streamlined data from point cloud about 33,000 data points, the point cloud to streamline algorithm to ensure that meet the accuracy requirements, a more streamlined efficiency.
IV. CONCLUSION
The laser measurement speed, high accuracy, good efficiency, real-time, but the laser measurement point cloud data to obtain a huge amount to the follow-up computing and storage are inconvenient, research data point cloud streamline method has a very important significance. This article describes the common point cloud data point cloud classification and streamlined approach, starting from the analysis of the characteristics of the three-dimensional laser scan data point cloud, based on the angle of curvature change ----chord streamline method. The practical application using angle -chord streamline method to the three-dimensional laser scanner scan line data point cloud directly effective and streamlined, and is able to retain more data points, the big change in curvature curve transform small at remove more data points, to better retain the object surface features as reflected in the point cloud of the original data in the case of ensuring streamlined rate.
